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Queen of the Missions Catholic Church 

407 S Market St 
Waverly OH 45690 

 

 

 

 

Sunday June 7, 2020  
Father Beal 

Celebrant 9:30 Mass 
For Bob & Bruce Holland by Pat Holland 

 

FOR THOSE AT  HOME: 

Father Hahn’s Mass will be live at 8AM &11:30 AM 

and will be posted at:  

www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch 

 

Tuesday June 9th   
6:30 PM    Father Beal-  
For Vertle Legg by Juanita Bryant 

 

 

Wednesday June 10th      
5:30 PM    Father Beal 

for John Keechle   

by Juanita Bryant 

 

 

Sunday June 14th     
9:30 AM Mass 

will be celebrated by Father Beal  

For Charles Davena   

by Michael & Angela Migyanko 

 

 

FOR THOSE AT  HOME: 

Father Hahn’s Sunday Mass  

will be live at  8:00 & 11:30 AM 

And will be posted at:  
www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch 

 

As we continue to gather once again for 

public Masses, please be sure to read 

over the guidelines in Father Hahn’s 

letter which you should have received. 

You will also find a brief overview of 

expectations on our website. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch
http://www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch


Dear Parishioners, 
 As we complete the first week of public Masses, I wanted to thank everyone for their 
cooperation. We feared that we would over fill our reduced capacity, but as it turned out, things 
went quite smoothly.  We had enough room for all who attended.  I want to also thank everyone 
for adapting so quickly to the new changes to the flow of things during Mass. It is a hardship for 
many of you, but I appreciate everyone wearing a mask to help protect others.  It is a sign of 
your desire to love your neighbor, as your mask protects those around you. Everyone is using 
hand sanitizer when they arrive, and is seated at least six feet from anyone not of their 
family/household. While it is unusual to look for green tape before you sit down, it has been 
wonderful to see everyone adjusting to the guidelines with such gracious hearts.  Many of you 
may be staying home and watching Mass due to the virus. We want you to know our prayers are 
with you.  If you were staying away only to accommodate others, of course, you may continue to 
do so, but there was also plenty of room at the Tuesday and Wednesday Masses.  
 We will continue with the Tuesday Mass this upcoming week, but may discontinue it the 
following week.  Watch the bulletin next weekend for an update. 
 For those of you watching the Masses at home, Father Hahn will continue to live steam 
the Masses on Saturday and Sunday from St Peter, and probably some of the feast days during 
the week as he did during the shutdown. 
 I also want you to know that we are making sure that the church is cleaned and sanitized 
after every Mass – weekday and Sunday. We are working hard to help make our church safer. 
 As of this weekend, we will discontinue the need to call and schedule for confessions.  
After the 9:30 Mass, about 10:30, confessions will be held in the hall each Sunday. We will 
continue to use the same structure with standing in the hall on the marked spot. 
Please just let me know before or after Mass if you would like the sacrament. 
God Bless, 
Fr Beal 
 
 

This week will see the celebration of a number of sacraments in the parish and diocese.  
On Friday in Columbus in a private ordination Mass two transitional deacons will be ordained. 
One of them is seminarian Jacob Stinnett who you will remember from his time with us last 
summer. The following day three men will be ordained priests for our diocese in a private 
ordination Mass. Please keep them all in your prayers. Because these are private Masses due to 
COVID regulations, they will be livestreamed for the general public. You can learn more about 
that through the diocesan website, www.columbuscatholic.org 
 

Next Sunday, our Confirmandi will be confirmed. Due to the COVID restrictions these will be 
private Masses in order to accommodate the Confirmandi, their parents and sponsors. St Peter 
will host the Mass for the confirmandi from St Peter, as well as our 3 Confirmandi from St 
Mary’s on Sunday afternoon at 2PM. This private Mass will be livestreamed on the Facebook 
page for those who would like to join us virtually and celebrate the confirmation of Wyatt Fout, 
Wayde Fout and Eric Patton.  
 

So, lots of exciting sacramental gifts this week as we begin to be able to have more public 
celebrations of the Sacred Liturgy. Please keep our Confirmandi and Ordinands in your prayers. 
 In Christ, 

 Father Hahn 



NOTICE : 

As we begin to prepare for the return to public Mass,  Please keep 

in mind, the Bishops have extended the dispensation to attend 

Mass through the summer. Therefore, anyone advanced in age, or 

at risk for any other reason, may consider continuing to 

celebrate Mass through the various methods currently in use: 

ETWN, Facebook, etc.  Also, if attending Tuesday or Wednesday 

Mass is a possibility, you may consider forgoing Sunday Mass to 

allow for those who can only attend on Sunday, as the obligation 

has been dispensed. 

 
 

For Bulletin Announcements: 

Please email:  StMary_QM@frontier.com.  as the office will be closed 

 

Note: If someone is in the hospital, please let one the priests know since the hospital cannot notify us.  

For immediate needs call: 740-774-1407  
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

BLESSINGS TO: 

June 7 — Adam Pyzik  

June 13 — Sarah Rebman  

June 13 — Teanna WIllis  

 

 

Praise the Holy Trinity  

Some truths, like the very existence of God, can be known by human reason alone. Other truths, like the fact that God 

is One in Three Persons – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit – can only be known if God reveals them to us. We could 

never conclude on our own that God is a Trinity. Today’s Feast is not only an opportunity for thanking God for telling 

us more about himself. It is an occasion to take courage as we strive for deeper unity within the human family. God 

reveals himself to us in order to make us more like himself – not just as individuals, but as families, nations, and an 

international community. We grow in unity as we give ourselves away to one another, just as the Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit give themselves to each other completely... 

 

 

 Pike County Outreach Donation Suggestion:  
 Donations for their extra needs can be sent to: 
 Pike County Outreach 
 107 W 2nd St 
 Waverly, OH 45690. 

 
 

 



 
             Pray for the Sick:  

 Norm Anderson,  Larry Boyer,  Susan Brogan,  

 Juanita Bryant, June Close,  Larry Gullion, 

 Tucker Annie Davis, Ava Early,     Daniel & JoAnn Higgins, 

 MaryJayne Lilly, Jean dela Pena,  Rose Bamba 

 Kay Marie Rose, Adam Ryzenga,  Phillip New 
 Kathy Tapp,   Jeannie Williams,  Linda Viar, 

   Jean Moorman  Wayne Robarge  Kay Robarge 

 

 

 

 Pray for the Homebound: 

 

Greg Althouse,     Dennis Cunningham,  

Kathleen Stout,    William Haidet,  

Judy Helm,           Mary McElhaney, 

Connie McQuay,   Mike Murphy,   

Richard Renollet,   Wanda Salvail,  

Leona Sarver,         Kim Summers,  

and Al Westrick 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

At this point of His development, the 

part of His brain which generates 
complex thoughts begins to develop. 

This is the part of the brain which 
swings into action during problem – 

solving and the seat of our memory. 
Notice how soon in life this occurs! 

 
The tiny fingerprints on the hands of 

Jesus begin to develop. As you know, 
the fingerprints of one person are 

absolutely unique and different from 
all other individuals in the world. The 

fingerprints will cease development in 
week 17 in the womb. 

 

This week let us remember in our prayers all of the women who have conceived a child 
after an event of sexual assault. May they be strengthened to embrase their child as a gift 

in spite of the trauma they experienced and choose life rather than repeat the violence 
committed to them. 

         2019-2020 Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2020 

  Month of April Fiscal Year Totals 

Regular Collection Amount $5,415.00  $55,979.84  

Budget Amount $6,204.64  $69,699.88  

Difference -$789.64 -$13,720.04 

          April Special Collections   
Building Improvement Fund $120.00   

Black & Indian Missions $25.00    

Catholic Relief Services $110.00   

Holy Land/ Good Friday $215.00    

Central & Eastern Europe  $75.00   

      


